O ptical w aveguides have assum ed m ajor im portance, n o t only in optoelectronic applications b u t also, quite recently, in a study of fundam ental physical properties of m aterials. The propagation charac teristics of linear optical waveguides, and to a lesser ex ten t those of waveguides curved in a single plane, are well understood. However, optical waveguides having three-dim ensional curvature, for exam ple the helical waveguide, have been proposed and fabricated and an analysis of its properties is essential.
I ntroduction
The curvilinear optical w aveguide has become increasingly im p o rtan t in fibre optics, sensors, integrated optics, low-birefringence, high-birefringence and m any o ther special optical fibres. The m ethod of analysis is therefore im p o rtan t also. W aveguides having curvatures lying in a single plane have been extensively analysed. The prevailing tre a tm e n t is to form the scalar wave equation (swe) in a tw o-dim ensional toroidal coordinate system and it is then possible to obtain approxim ate expressions for certain selected waveguide param eters, including field deform ation, propagation co nstant correction, rad iatio n loss and bend loss.
However, some recent and im p o rtan t waveguides, for exam ple optical fibres w ith helical or spiral cores, have cu rv atu re in three dimensions. A lthough the twodim ensional toroidal swe m ay be com prehensively modified for th e analysis of fibres exhibiting linear birefringence, it is usually necessary to tre a t circular birefringence, or polarization rotatio n , by adopting the Tang coordinate system (Lewin et al. 1977; F ang et al. 1985a, 6; Tsao 1985 ; Tang 1970) . The swe in the three-dim ensional T ang coordinate system is m athem atically more rigorous and physically more realistic. True, the variables in the swe are n ot separable in either curvilinear coordinate system , b u t nevertheless it can be assum ed th a t, under certain stric t conditions, the electrom agnetic wave rem ains guided; the mode, however loosely defined, still exists; and its characteristics can be deduced. Despite the non-separation of variables we may still ask whether the rigorous swe can be solved to obtain more accurate field analyses and radiation studies.
The primary object of this paper is to seek such a solution for the case of single mode optical fibres. In particular, the paper begins by suggesting an analytic solution for the Tang swe from which the details of the modal field deformation, together with its effects upon boundary continuities and dispersion, may be studied. To establish the far-field radiation, the so-called equivalent fictitious electromagnetic current (efc) method is adopted, and the power dissipated by pure bend loss, and other radiations losses, is investigated.
These more rigorous results are compared with those obtained by earlier methods and the practical situations in which they might be applicable are discussed.
Modal field in a three-dimensional curved waveguide
Consider a segm ent of th e three-dim ensional curved fibre O '-O ' w ith a core radius a and surrounded by a cladding (figure 1). F o r any fibre length s (or propagation distance) the fibre centre O m ust possess norm al n0 and binorm al vectors th a t, together w ith th e tang en tial vector 50, form a trio th a t evolves down the fibre (S erret-F ren et frame) (B rand 1947; Moon 1965) . The coordinate system defined by this S .-F . fram e is u n fo rtu n ately oblique because th e transverse axes n0 and b0 ro tate ab o u t the longitudinal axis s0 a t a ra te of torsion t. An orthogonal coordinate system is possible only if th e transverse axes n'0 and are chosen such th a t th ey ro ta te a t a rate of -r against ra0 and b0 while rem aining statio n ary w ith regard to s0 (T ang's frame) as illu strated in figure 2 (Lewin al. 1977; F ang et al. 19856; Tsao 1985; Tang 1970) . This is th e artificial Tang coordinate system , which coexists w ith th e S .-F . coordinates and for which the m etric coefficients hx = 1 , h2 = r, hz = l -xr c o s and and (r, 0) are the usual polar coordinates in the S .-F . and T an g 's frame respectively ; ^ = J -r ds, s is the fibre length, y is th e cu rv atu re and = 1 /y is the curvature radius th a t need n ot be a constant.
In this curved fibre the swe may be expressed (Fang et al. 19856 (r, 6) or (x, y) . Here the unit vectors n0 and b0 are attached to the S.-F. frame; and n'0 and b'0 to the Tang frame.
for th e core, n2 for the cladding), /? = /?r + j/^i is th e propagation co nstant in which /?r is th e phase factor and th e loss factor. The q uantities er, and es are the radial, tangential and axial electric field com ponents eexp j/te). A corresponding set of' equations can be w ritten for the m agnetic com ponents (H = hexpjfis) in (1).
Form idable as they m ay look a t first glance, equations (1.1)-(1.3) are certainly not intractable and several key features m ay be noted. F irst, th e leading term w ith the curling bracket in (1.1) and (1.2), and m odifying er and e^, is th e swe often quoted in tw o-dim ensional toroidal coordinates. I t is now followed by additional term s representing couplings from th e o th er tw o com ponents. Secondly, this cross com ponent coupling occurs in such a specific m anner th a t there is sym m etrical coupling between the radial and tan g en tial fields, both of which also couple to th e axial field. Thirdly, the laplacian is modified by a correction factor as a result of the three-dim ensional cu rv atu re and therefore comprises a fu rth er elem ent of self coupling. These coupling com ponents are im p o rtan t and should n o t be ignored. This applies particularly to th e cross-coupling com ponents because and are always d om inant in com parison w ith es (Snyder 1983 ; Love 1987; Calvo et al. 1 987; F ang et al. 1985 a, b; Tsao 1985) so th a t, for instance, the last tw o term s in (1.3) cannot be neglected w ithout im pairing the accuracy. To illu strate the point, consider th e following relations, equations (2.1) and (2.2), linking the axial and transverse com ponents in a curved fibre, which m ay be deduced from th e Maxwell equations in general curvilinear coordinates, as given in A ppendix A. k2n\ -/ 32 ) and to as the core and cladding phase param eters. S u b stitu tio n of th e transverse laplacian and equations (2.1) and (2.2) into (1.3) yields a scalar w ave equation (swe) involving not only es b u t also hs. Physically, the term involving hs represents the coupling effects of the m agnetic field hs upon th e electric field es. This coupling is negligible in m ost cases of practical in terest and can be excluded from fu rth er consideration (Tsao 1985) . In com parison w ith the swe of a straig h t waveguide, the resu ltan t swe derived here will, however, have additional term s from the coupling between the transverse and axial com ponents of th e electrical field, which tu rns ou t to be (5(1 + 2fi2a2/u2){cosdd/dp-s in #0/00} es.Thi coupling contrasts w ith th e sim plistic term for self-coupling (2 cos 6 ) es when cross-coupling is ignored. I t can be shown (Tsao 1985) th a t th e self-coupling effects are indeed insignificant for num erous lower-order modes. So we obtain the following for the swe :
H aving established the proper swe we are now a t the position to solve it. The m ajor steps are outlined in A ppendix B and the final results a r e : is also modified by cos# (6 is the azimuthal angle). It is a maximum at 0, it, and zero at 6 -± |jt.
where J and K are Bessel and modified Bessel functions, and ce and ch are arb itrary constants to be decided by boundary conditions. A detailed analysis of equation (4), to exam ine all th e features of the axial electrom agnetic field would be tedious b u t th e results can be sum m arized by saying th a t th e curvilinearity ' deforms ' the m odal field and th e am ount of relative deform ation is + (/?2a 2/w 2) 8p cos 6 (because of fia2/u2 >1), which is proportional to 8 and is a m axim um when 0, (figure 3 a). As m ight be intu itively expected, the field in the core is w eakened inside the bend and strengthened o u tsid e ; although th e tren d is reversed a t the cladding b u t the field on the whole has been 'sh ifte d '. The function of the angular modifier cos 6 is to m ake this shift fall to zero as 6 moves tow ards the n eu tral plane of the bend (0 = ±\n, see figure 36 ). The field deform ation determ ines th e curvilinear fibre behaviour, and is bound to have some im pact on th e modal characterizations.
Boundary continuity
The continuity condition governing the tang en tial electrom agnetic field com ponents a t the core-cladding interface m ust hold even when the fibre axis becomes curved (S tratto n 1941). To apply these continuities we m ust handle the tangential, ra th e r th a n th e axial, field com ponents because, for th e reason m entioned earlier, th e la tte r are negligibly small. Failure to do so inevitably results in fundam ental errors in th e discussion th a t follows.
N ote th a t
The transverse field m ay now be form ulated straig h t aw ay by su b stitu tio n of (5) and (6) into (2) even w ithout solving equations (1.1)-(1-2) (see tab le 1 for detail). H aving obtained e^and h^, it is simple to elim i gives rise to equation (7): 
the prim e attach e d to J and K denoting the d e riv a tiv e ; the sym bol ' + ' m ay be ' + ' or ' ' depending on which mode is referred to. F or HEV and EHV modes, the obvious relations
(JvTl/UJv) (1 4-p2a2U~28 cos 6) + p2a2lJ-*8 cos 6
In (8) and th roughou t the rem ainder of the paper the argum ent of Jv is alw ays U and of Kv is always W. E q u atio n s (7) and (8) are th e equivalent of the ordinary eigenvalue equation (eve). The term is n o t applied to them here because of th e inclusion of the explicit (9-dependence, b u t equations (7) and (8) still depict exactly how th e propagation co n stan t should be 're a d ju ste d ' so as to m aintain the deformed modal field. This is known as th e phase factor correction problem (Chang et al. 1976) , which can now be solved, for the first tim e, for arb itrarily curved core-cladding boundary continuities, provided (7) and (8) can be solved.
4. Asymptotic formula for the [/-parameter E quations (8) are in transcendental form, for which th e solutions can only be sought num erically. An analytic solution would, of course, be attra c tiv e in allowing an easy assessm ent of a range of w aveguide param eters, including phase factor correction, linear birefringence, group velocity and dispersion. An approxim ate expression can be obtained which is valid asym ptotically. To this end we shall now consider the cases F 1, U and « F .T h e symbol F denotes th e norm alized frequency of a cylindrical optical fibre and is given by F2 = IP + W2 = a2k2{n\ -n\) = 2Aa2k2n2, where A = the relative core/cladding index difference (in practice A « 0.01).
F or sufficiently large values of F, th e fibre becomes m ultim oded, the cut-off condition Fc for the second-order modes depending on the type of waveguide and its configuration. Thus Fc = 2.4 in a straig h t optical fibre w ith a constant refractive index in th e core and a uniform cladding. However, if the fibre axis is curved the radiation loss of th e second-order modes near cut-off rises rapidly and the effective cut-off value is greatly increased. Thus, in a typical fibre having a helical core, of the kind considered in this paper, the effective Fc is increased by more th a n an order of m agnitude. Thus in a curved fibre, single-mode operation can be obtained a t relatively large F values, b u t nevertheless the form ulae derived in th e rem ainder of this section are approxim ate when F is small. This point is discussed fu rth er in §9. W ith th e above assum ptions, some term s in (8) become insignificant and it can therefore be rew ritten as
where p = (8/ 2A) cosd. D ifferentiating both sides of (9) 
Use has also been m ade of th e following asym ptotic ap p ro x im atio n s:
E quation (10) is the differentiation relation relating th e CZ-parameter to the Fvalue of a fibre and is, of course, helpful for estim ating dispersive param eters, as will be m ade clear shortly. A more useful {/-param eter form ula is given by (11) which is the integration of (10).
U v UiAexV{ -[ l -VV*(l-V/U]vi)/U]Hy V } . (11)
H ere Ui v i is the ith zero of Jv,and E H 2 modes, respectively. The v irtu e of this asym ptotic {/-param eter form ula is th a t w ith a given fibre design specified by its F-value, and a curved geom etry, it always enables one to work o ut th e correction for U and therefore /?r, which is very convenient. We shall tak e dispersive param eters (group velocity and dispersion) as exam ples to show how this is done.
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Group velocity and d isper sio n of a curved fibre
F or a curved fibre, th e group (normalized) velocities I^(FNg), and th e dispersion, are dependent on the differential relation betw een U and F in (10). Thus, th e group velocities and th e dispersion will im m ediately become defined as soon as dU/dV = F(V) is known, as will be shown.
The group velocity is defined through l/vg = dfl/da). H ere o) is th e light circular frequency, do> = -wdA/A, A is th e light w avelength in free space;
I t is em phasized th a t every term in the above curling b rack et has a clear physical meaning. F or exam ple, th e last term is zero in non-dispersive m aterials and its contribution is known as th e m aterial dispersion. The first term , however, is present even for non-dispersive m aterials because it is proportional to th e index squared. The second term is associated w ith the waveguide m echanism th a t m ay be fu rth er clarified through = or dF /dA = F{ -1/A + d ln (Wj -n 2)/2dA}. Thus, equation (12) 
which is close enough to u n ity for m ost cases of practical interest. This is th e group velocity form ula from which the norm alized group velocity vNg and the dispersion d2/3/da)2 m ay be form ulated; and th e curvilinearity effects m ay be identified. T h u s ;
I t is readily seen from (12) th a t th e curved geom etry slightly modifies the waveguide dispersion.
Linear bir efr ing enc e
The phase factor correction and the asym ptotic U form ula fail to predict the phase difference between the two polarizations (linear birefringence). This is because th e phase factor corrections are accurate to th e order of while the polarization phase difference correction is proportional to 2. Nevertheless, the linear birefringence can be directly determ ined from the detailed field deform ation, as illustrated in A ppendix C.
Losses and equivalent fictitious currents (efc)
A curvilinear waveguide is lossy and the modal propagation constant m ust therefore be complex. Several factors m ay contribute to losses, including a finite cladding, mode conversion from one segm ent to the n ex t resulting from the variations of curvature, and rad iatio n (Gambling et al. 1976 (Gambling et al. , 1977 (Gambling et al. , 1978 (Gambling et al. a, b, 1979 M ercatili 1969; Shevchenko 1971; Gloge 1972; A rnaud 1974; Miyagi et al. 1976 ). This paper is concerned w ith the additional radiation effects caused by threedim ensional curvature.
To investigate rad iatio n conditions we need to establish the radiation field in a curved fibre, which m ay be w ritten
Here, Y0 is th e characteristic ad m ittan ce of vacuum (1 and Jm and Je are the equivalent fictitious m agnetic and electric currents (efc) resulting from the difference of the ro t operator V in three-dim ensional curved and straig h t coordinates (C. Y. H. Tsao, unpublished w ork; Collin i960; S tra tto n 1941). These currents do not exist in practice, b u t they are convenient for dem onstrating and com puting the equivalent radiation field. Term -jl^ in (13.2) is norm ally taken to be the source of 'p u r e ' bend loss (Lewin 1974; Marcuse 1976a, b ; M arcuse 1972; Snyder et al. 1983 ; Love et al. 1987; Calvo et al. 1987) . However, equations (13.1) and (13.2) indicate th a t there are in addition the equivalent currents, Jm and Je, which also rad iate and add to th e rad iatio n loss.
A dopting the no tations Jm = ymexpj^s and Je = / eexpj/?<s and neglecting the insignificant axial com ponent we m ay w rite
where r0 and 0O are u n it radial and tan gential vectors in the T an g 's co o rd in ate; and er, hr, e^and are the relevant electrom agnetic fields in the cu waveguide. We are p articu larly keen on 'visualizing' these currents for a typical X-or F-polarization. W ith a little m athem atical m anipulation one can easily verify equations (15) Here, Y1 = nx Y0, x' 0 and y' 0 are the normal and binormal vectors, and 7" is taken as Jq {Up)/JX {U) because the deformation correction is not essential in this problem. Figure 4 a, bq ualitatively shows the orientations of the efc distributions for the two orthogonal polarizations, from which it can be seen that --and the efcs could be characterized as 'monopole' and 'dipole' currents (Kraus 1950) . 
Radiation from electromagnetic efcs
Radiation from efcs are perfectly symmetric for both the X-and Ypolarizations. The X-polarization will be taken as an example to illustrate the radiation condition and consequent losses arising from electromagnetic efcs. We fibre ( s W ) Figure 5 . (a) The spherical coordinates of a short segment of fibre and 'target' coordinate (s, 6, (j>) .
(b) The efcs j m and j e are modelled by the dipole line c a separation 2d. ignore additional effects of th e finite core cross section (see p. 480 of Snyder et al. 1983 ) and model these efcs as line dipoles carrying a to tal current of 10m
fiSprcos Or dr 4/?a3 3RU ' Y1I< 0m>
w ith a dipole separation 2d : j f r 2 dr I » | A segm ent of this line cu rren t source is placed in a spherical coordinate system so th a t its binorm al coincides w ith z0; and
Im(P')=I0mexV (jR/1< f>')z0{8[S'-(R + d)]-S[S'-(R-d)]d(d'-ln)IS} for or zero otherw ise (figure 5 a ,b ). The m agnetic vector p o ten tial as
where
is the Green function, co cos # '+ sin # sin cos (0 -0'); and dv' = (iS^sin^'c L S 'so u rce' coordinates (S',6',(f>') , and 'ta r g e t' coordinates should confused w ith th e same sym bols for th e polar coordinates used in earlier sections.) N ote (W hittaker et al. 1935 )
and the ^-function p ro p erty (Jones 1966) 
S[}(x)} = S(x)/\J'(x)\. (18.2)
By using these identities, the in tegration in (17) m ay be easily carried o u t to give Arn
H ere q = fiR and z = kn2Rs in 6. The rad ia the m anner em = V x A m, and hm = -j kn\ from whic P oynting vector, together w ith th e power dissipation, m ay be com puted. The electric p otential vector Ae m ay be tre a te d in m uch the same w ay so th a t the to ta l power loss m ay be calculated. The power a tten u atio n coefficient 2/^ is then given In the above equations a is the bend loss factor caused by the monopole radiation, and 6 = 1, or 0.5, for the Y-or X-, polarizations, respectively. E xisting theories give the power atten u atio n coefficient as 2/^ = bet. The rem aining term in (20) represents the additional dipole rad iatio n predicted by the more comprehensive theory described here. The m agnitude of the effect is illustrated in figure 6 , where the ratio of the additional loss to th e pure bend loss is plo tted as a function of the relative bend radius. I t can be seen th a t, in practice, th e additional radiation loss is small com pared w ith the pure bend loss, except when
Concluding remarks
The swe has been solved analytically for a general three-dim ensional curvilinear T an g 's coordinate system . The m ethod used in this paper is stringent and accurate y et the com plication usually associated w ith m athem atical rigour seems bearable. From this solution the electrom agnetic waves are characterized, the boundary continuities on a general curved core-cladding interface are applied, an asym ptotic form ula for calculating the ?7-parameter is p ro p o sed ; and the curvilinearity effects upon propagation constant, w aveguide group velocity or dispersion, linear birefringence, etc. are derived. In addition, the far-field radiation field has also been investigated by the efc m ethod. I t is found th a t in addition to th e usual pure bend loss there is an additional source of rad iatio n which originates from the peculiar form of the ro t operator in the T an g 's coordinate. This added power loss appears to be insignificant for m ost practical cases b u t it could become im p o rtan t for waveguides when they are strongly curved.
The above analysis indicates th a t some refinem ents are necessary to the conventional analyses of optical fibre properties. However, it is also im p o rtan t to estim ate the m agnitude of the corresponding corrections in practical situations. F or exam ple, single-mode fibres are operated w ith V ^ 2.4 whereas the analysis in §4 assum es V^ 1. However, the error in cases where V = 2.4 is small, and i 8 % even when V is as low (Snyder et al. 1983 ) as 1.4.
F o r a typical helical fibre m ade in our laboratory, for which V = 2.4, 5 pm, A = 5.5 x 10~4, w ith a core offset of 80 pm and a pitch length of 0.5 mm, the additional radiation loss predicted by the theory given above is a few per cent of the norm al bend loss. As w ith other types of bend loss th e effect increases rapidly a t high rates of curv atu re so th a t for a core offset and a pitch length of 32 pm, and 0.2 mm, respectively the additional loss becomes com parable w ith the other bend losses. Such a tig h t helix is unlikely to be of practical im portance, however.
Similarly, a straig h t single-mode fibre w ith V = 2.4, 1.2 pm and A = 0.01 a t A = 0.633 pm has a value of F (F ) = U/V2 « 0.28. I f such a fibre is draw n as a helix w ith an offset of 80 pm and a pitch length of 1.5 mm then F(V) is changed to 0.24, so th a t th e dispersion given by equation (12) is n ot altered significantly.
I t would appear, therefore, th a t in m ost cases of practical im portance the required corrections are small and existing analyses are sufficiently accurate. This work has been done under th e auspices of the Science and Engineering R esearch Council and this support is sincerely acknowledged. The authors also th a n k C. D. H ussey, P. S t-J. Russell, M. C. Farries, P. H arris and P. Morkel for m any useful discussions. 
THREE-DIMENSIONAL CURVED GEOMETRY
I t is now convenient to refer to th e swe of a cartesian T an g 's coordinate and re express them in (Cl) and (C 2) (Fang et al. 1985) :
(zft -1-k2n2 -fi2) = -y 2 sin \{r cos -{ j/?2y c o s^/^2 + y 2c o t( 7 s in^/^2-f y 3c o tc rc o s^.5 '/^3}es, (C and (£, rj) are the S .-F . fram e norm al and binorm al axes. The birefringence we are looking for is defined as th e propagation co n stan t difference between two orthogonal polarizations which m ay m ake sense only in T an g 's axes ( ) (see figure 2 ). We note, however, th a t ( x, y) m ay overlap w i m and n are integers), and this gives rise to (C 3) and (C 4). The am ount of birefringence predicted by (C 11) is insignificant in m ost practical interest, in particu lar in presence of stress in b en t fibres.
